RESORT SHARM EL SHEIKH
NAAMA BAY

children’s menu
Stay chirpy,
eat healthy.
#PowerBites

Children’s Menu

desserts
L.E.
Seasonal fruit Slice or Salad

Power Bites: A selection of Mövenpick exclusive dishes for children that focus on nutritional
ingredients and healthy cooking methods presented in a surprising and fun way.

Tortilla Sleeping Bags
Tortillas filled with hummus and vegetable strips, baby bell cheese and mixed lettuce

Butterfly & Snail Sandwiches
Egg-low fat mayonnaise filling on rye bread, with lettuce and asparagus

Woof! Woof! Chicken with Rice
Fried chicken patties, served with Egyptian rice and a fresh vegetable composition

Lady Bug Caprese Salad
Kid`s salad with fresh mozzarella cheese, basil and cherry tomatoes

Caterpillar Sandwich
Light, brown bread sandwich filled with fine sliced chicken breast, tomatoes and cucumber

Birds Nest Spaghetti
Spaghetti and beef meat balls cooked in home made fresh tomato sauce

Mini-Burger
Beef patties, grilled and served in a sesame bread bun, with French fries

Margarita Pizza
Fresh rolled pizza dough, topped with Fresh Tomato sauce, Shredded Mozzarella

The Birdy symbol reflects our Power Bites dishes created with ingredients which are naturally healthy.
Power Bites offers healthy, surprising and fun dining options for children. It attends to their nutritional
necessities while surprising and delighting them through fun presentations.

L.E.
45.00

Topped with Your favorite topping sauce

45.00

Ice cream per scoop topped with your flavor

45.00
75.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
75.00
60.00
The Children’s Menu is available to all children up to 12 years of age.
*All prices are quoted in Egyptian pounds and subject to %12 service charge and %14 taxes.

The Birdy symbol reflects our Power Bites dishes created with ingredients which are naturally healthy.
Power Bites offers healthy, surprising and fun dining options for children. It attends to their nutritional
necessities while surprising and delighting them through fun presentations.

21.00

